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ABSTRACT'

The concept of Cellular Manufacturing requires that machines and palts be groupecl

together to folm cells. Many researchers have addressed this cell formation problem

under crisp ot' certain input data. However, if the input data is not exact or is implecise

(ftrzzy), how is the decision made to form cells ancl assign parts cleterminecl? In this

thesis, crisp ancl tuz.zy nathematical models ale clevelopecl to optimally cleternline

nrachille grouping and parts assignment uncler fuzzy demancl and ntachine capacity. The

objective olthese tnoclels are to nrinimize the plocessing ancl the niaterial hanclling costs.

Conrparisons between the crisp and fuzzy results are macle to show how outconies cliffer

when the uncertainty is introduced. The example problems are solved using the

Hyperlindo software package to illustrate the ability of the model to react under diffel'ent

input pararneters. To reduce the computation time, non-linear representations of the

above crisp and fuzzy models are developed. These non-linear formulations allow each

model to be elegantly decomposed into two sub-models. An iterative solution procedure

is proposed which utilizes these sub-rnodels to substantially reduce computation tinie.

Example ploblems are solved using both the crisp and the fuzzy optimal models and the

iterative pt'ocedure. The solutions and computational experience between the two

approaches are compared.
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NOMENCL,A.TURE

Indexins Sets

f : 0, l, ..., G location.

_9 
: 1, 2, ..., G location.

Ir : l, 2, ..., G+ I location.

k : l, 2, ..., l< opelation.

m: I,2,..., M machine.

Il : l, 2, ..., M ni¿rchine.

P : l, 2, ..., P pafi.

Parameters

Cprn, : cost of performing pal't p's k'r' operation on machine m.

D-o¡ : cost of making one trip from location g to location h.

D,, : demand fbr part p.

À < p,(Y) (i : 0, l, ..., P+M).

F¡(Y): membership function for constraint i (i :0, 1,..., P+M).

pr : tolerance on constraint i (i :0, 1, ..., P+M).

tpkn, : plocessing time required to pelfbrm part p's k'" operation on machine m.

!" : the maximum available machining time on machine m.

IX



Decision Variables

Xn,g,,r, : I il machine m is in location g ancl machine n is in location h, 0 othelwise.

Ypkn,gr, : the amount of part type p whose k'r' operation is pelformecl on machine m in

location g and is transportecl to location h.

Yp,k-r,nrr.u: the amount o1'part type p whose (k-l)'h operation is performecl on machine n-l

in loc¿rtion f'and is tl'ansported to location g.

Y¡,k,,,,, : the amortnt of palt type p r'vhose o¡reratiorr li'r' is perlbrmecl on ur¿rchine nl ancl is

transportccl to machine n.

Yp.k-r.,,n: the amottnt of palt type p whose operation k-l'l'is perfbrmecl on nlachine n ancl

is transported to machine m.

Yu,,o : I if machine m is in location g, 0 otherwise.

Y,,¡ : I if machine n is in location h, 0 othel.wise.



1.0 INTRODIJCTTON

Traditionally, the available alternatives for a manulàctLrring facility layout has been

confined to three extremes. The first of these layouts is the fixed layout. In this layout,

the manufacturing equipment is brought to the product; and consequently, is usually

reserved for a sin-qle, large scale, product, such as ship building and the construction

industry. The seconcl type of layout is the flor,v-sho¡r. In this layout, the nlanufàcturing

eqLripnrent is ot'ganizecl along the f'lor,v path of the product such that thc rcquirecl

operations ntay be pellbrmed in sequential orcler'. This palticular layout is usually

t'eserved fol'assenibly line opelations, such as automobile manufäcturing, where ploduct

variety is low and volunes ale high. The third type of layout is the job-shop. In this

layout, similar manufacturing equipment al'e grouped togethel such as, the saws in one

area, the lathes in another and the dlills in yet another area. This layout is r,rsually used

when there is a low volume, high plodLrct variety.

In the past, due mainly to the sim¡llicity in their incorporation, these layouts were usecl

almost exclusively. However, with incleasing competition, both foreign and doniestic,

industry has adopted a quest of producing the highest possible quality product at the

lowest possible cost. Unfortunately, the majority of the manufacturing industry lies

somewhere between a flow-shop and job-shop environment. High plocluct variety and

low volumes in a flow-shop environment results in frequent and massive set-up costs and

pool machine utilization. Low product variety and high volumes in a job-shop



environment results in high work in process and neeclless material handling costs. This

prompted a need fbr development of a hybrid manufacturing environment; namely

Cellular Manufacturing (CM).

The rest ol'the Chapter explains the main areas that shoulcl be aclclressecl in CM and is

organized as follows. Section I .l describes the philosophy of CM. The cell formation

process is illttstratecl in Sectiott I .2. Section 1.3 cletails the influence that material

Itanclling has on the cell folnration plocess. The benefits of incorporating alter.nate part

routings are described in Section 1.4. The or-sanization of'the thesis is cletailecl in Section

t.5.

1.1 Cellular Manufacturing

CM exploits the benefits of flow-shop and job-shop environments while minimizing their

drawbacks by finding a conrprolllise between the two. The philosophy used in CM is to

group parts which require similar processing operations and machines which are capable

of performing these operations into one area or cell. By forming cells in this manner,

each part can be assigned to a cell whele it receives all or most of the necessar.y

operations required for its completion; thus, reducing, among other things, material

handling costs and wot'k in process. The major concern with CM is that the initial

implementation. However, incleasing research and computel' technology is aiding in



successfi.tl incorpolation of CM in industry. Within the last clecacle, the focus in research

on CM has increased substantially.

'1,.2 Cell Formation

Cell I'ol'mation consists ol' grouping machines into cells ancl parts into tanrilies. The

objective ol'these glou¡rilr-ss are to allocate part f'antilies to nrachine cells such that thc

pt'ocessirtg of'a pat't lànrily outsicle the allocated cell is minintizecl. For illustrative

ptlrposes, considel' the cell fbrmation example depicted in Figure l. l. This example

shows six machines and six parts glouped into two cells. Cell 1 contains machine grorÌp

1 (nrachines 1,2 and 3) and part family I (parts 1,2and 3) while cell2 contains machine

gfolrp 2 (n-rachines 4, 5 and 6) and part family 2 (parts 4,5 and,6). A numelical entry

in the chart indicates that the part reqnires an opelation to be performed by that machine.

The numerical value indicates the seqnence of operations. For example, the second

operation pelformed on part 1 is done by machine 2. A blank entry in the chal't inclicates

that the palt does not require any processing by th¿it niachine. Voids are defined as a

blank entry which appeals inside a cell. Exceptional elements occur when a par.t is

processed in more than one cell as can be seen with the second opelation of part 4. Part

4 must visit both cells before its processing can be completecl.



Cell 1

Ivlachine
Cirou¡t 1

h'Iachine
Group 2

Part
Farnilç 1

Part
Fainilv 2

Exceptional
Element

\ioid Cell 2

Figure l.l: Machine\Part Matl'ix

1.3 Material trIandling

Material handling occurs when a pal't is transported from one location to another to

receive its next operation. In CM, thel'e are two types of material handling costs that can

occtlr. The first is the intracell niaterial handling costs. This occurs when a part nroves

between machines of the same cell. Referling to Figure 1.1, an intracell move occurs

when part 1 moves fi'om machine I to machine 2 to receive its second operation.

Intercell material handling costs are the second type. These costs are incurred when a

part moves between machines of different cells. Again leferring to Figule 1 .1, an

intercell move occurs when pzLït 4 moves from machine 5 to machine 2 to receive its
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second opel'ation. Intercell moves are considerecl mole disruptive and costly than intl.acell

costs for variotls l'eâsons, including longer travel distances ancl coordination problems in

sequencing ancl scheduling. However, too lalge a cell size, although resulting in lower

intercell costs, not only results in increased intracell costs (clue to congestion ancl complex

material handling systenis) but also nullifies the other benef its of CM. Theref'ore, a tracle-

oÍT between the two handling costs have to be macle during the cell formation process.

The lal'gest contributol's to material hanclling costs are part clenjancl ancl sequence. High

part clentancl will tencl Lo placc machines with high flow close to-sether. ¡r'el'erably in the

same cell; thet'eby, niinimizing material handling. Conversely, Iow palt clemand will tencl

to place machines with low flow farther a\,vay. In toclays fluctuating markets, demancl

may not be known exactly. Therefore, the inexactness or fuzziness of part demand should

be addressed as well.

Sequence of operations also affects material handling costs. As evidencecl in Figure l.l,

two intercell moves occur due to a single exceptional element (second operation of part

4). The first move occllrs when the part moves from Cell 2 fo Cell 1 and the seconcl

occurs when it nroves back from Cell I to Cell 2. Thel'efore, part demand as well as

sequence of operations can not be ignored.



1,.4 Alternative Frocess Plans

Alternative pl'ocess plans occlu' r,vhenever more than one machine is capable of

pel'forming tlie same operation on a part. Alternative plocess plans are beneficial in that

they allow better gloupability of palts with machines. Fol example, if both machines 2

and 6 could perform operation 2 on part 4, it would permit elimination of the exceptional

e lenrent.

Ilowevel', altcrnative pl'ocess plans result in valying processing costs. Fol exanrple, a ner,v

machille is usually quicker and mol'e efficient than a similar olcler machine. Thcrelore,

the machines with lower processing costs r,vill tend to carry a larger share of production

quantities. To ensure that the available operating capacity of a machine is not exceeded,

the processing time of each part nust be included in the cell fomation as well. With the

uncertainty of machine failures and varying operator skill levels the exact arnount of

available processing time can not be known. Addressing the fuzziness of machine

capacity will provide a n-rol'e realistic outcome.

1.5 Organization of the Thesis

This thesis is olganized as follows. In Chapter 2, a literature review is presented. Clisp

and fuzzy linear ntathenratical models which detelmine part allocation and machine layout



are presented in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, non-linear representations of the linear models

are presentecl along with a colresponding itelative solntion procedurc. Sevelal examples

are solved which show the benefits o1 the sohltion procedure. Conclusions are provided

in Chapter 5.



2.0 T,trTERA'IURESURVEY

CM has received a great deal of interest [ì'om a number of researchers, especially r,vithin

the last decade. In this chapter, a comprehensive literature review is pl'esented. In

Section 2.1, a revielv of basic cell formation techniques is ploviclecl. Material handling

effects on cell f'olntation is reviewed in Section 2.2. Section 2.3 contains a review of the

benel'its achieved fi'onl the incolporation of altel'native process plans otr cell lbl'nlation.

Fuzz.y considerations on cell fornration are revielved in Section 2.4. Motivation ancl

objectives ol'the proposecl research are plovided in Scctions 2.5 and2.6, r'espectively.

2.1 Cell Formation

A number of authors have addl'essed the cell fonnation ploblem. Extensive reviews of

the various approaches that have been applied to the cell formation problem may be found

in Heragu (1994), Shafer and Meledith (1990) and Wemmerlov and Hyer (1986). Early

effbrts in the cell formation based the grouping of parts and nachines around a similarity

or compatibility indices. The pioneer of this technique was Kusiak (1987). Kusiak

utilized the similarity between parts which was based on whethel' they visitecl the same

machine. This similarity was then maximized using his p-median formulation. Srinivasan

et al. (1989) utilized the siniilarity coefficient in an assignment model. Gunasingh and

Lashkari (1989) maximized a compatibility index based on tooling requirements. A two



stage fomlulation r,vas provided by Choobineh (1988). In stage 1, part families were

formed using a revised siniilarity coefficient. The fol'mecl part families were then usecl

as input into Stage 2; fhe machine cell formation model. Gupta and Seifoclclini ( lgg0)

used a levised similarity coefficient basecl on production parametel's as input to their

grouping algorithm.

2.2 Maúeriatr F{andling

As outlinecl in Chapter l, material hanclling is a non-value aclcling operation that is

comprised of two different costs; namely, intracell and intel'cell costs. Material ha¡dling

has a great effect on the efficiency of a cells operation. Consequently, it has become the

objective of many researchers to minimize these costs when forming cells. Logendra¡

(1990) formed cells based on minimizing the number of intracell and intercell moves each

part had to make based on a 0-1 matrix. Song and Hitomi (1992) maximized the number

of parts produced in a cell so as to minimize the number of intercell nioves. HoweveL,

these two apploaches neglected to incorporate part demand, sequence of operations and

part splitting into theil models.

Ahmed et al. (1991) offered a heuristic procedure which minimizecl material handling

costs with demand considerations. Logendran (1991) showed that the sequence of

operations is cl'ucial in minimizing the total number of intercell moves. To minimize the



number of intercell moves Murthy ancl Srinivasan (1995) cleate a l'emaincler cell to house

the exceptional elements. Grznar et al. (1994) proposed a nonlinear rnoclel which

nrininrized a weighted intercell cost under capacity constraints. Del Valle et at. (199a)

used a two objective heuristic. The first objective is to minimize the numbet' of intercell

moves while the secotid objective maximizes the utilization rate. Adil (1994) proposecl

a two stage, non-linear, integel programming model. Stage I gloups machines by

minin-rizirtg material handling costs based on clemancl ancl seqnence of' operations. In

Stage 2, considet'ation ol'allocatin-9 operations to altelnate ancl\ol'copies of machines \,ve r.c

ttsecl to improve the solution obtainecl l}om Stage l. Irani et al. (1993) lninilnizes

intercell flow distances with flow direction considerations. Kasilingam ancl Sankaran

(1991) formed cells based on processing, space utilization, amortization and intercell

handling costs.

As identif ied in Chapter 1, the sequence of operations has a significant effect on the

number of intercell moves, depending on if it is the first, intermediate or final operation.

Sequence dependence has been addressed by Rajamani et al. (1992) where the emphasis

is on setup costs versus additional nachine investment. Dahel (1995) uses part sequence

along with machine capacity constraints to minimize intercell noves.
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2.3 Alternative Process Plans

The llexibility o1 alternative process plans of'fer immense flexibility in the cell formation

process. As cliscussed in Chapter l, the ability to pelform the same operatiolt on clifferent

machines aids in achieving mutually exchrsive cells. Until recently, the exploitation of

performing certain operations on more than one machine has leceivecl little attention.

A capacity oriellted heuristic was proposed by Kang ancl Wemmerlov (1993). The

hctll'istic groupecl tuachines into cells basecl on realloc¿ttin-g pall- operations to nlachines.

Parts r,vet'e grouped by using a ne\,v similarity coelficient which combined palts that have

a similar seqllence of opelations. A quadratic integer programming lbrmulation ancl its

cotresponding linear formulation, Adil (1994), groups parts ancl machines simultaneously

by minimizing the number of voids within a cell (intracell) and the number of exceptional

elements otttside a cell (intercell) considering altemative process plans. Rajamani et al.

(1990) analyzed the effects that alternative process plans have on cell folmation given

demand, time and cost constraints. The effects of lot splitting is addressed by Logendran

and Ramakrishna (1995). Lot splitting occr¡l's when a part is manufactul'ed in more than

one cell. Rajamani et al. (1992) provide a part selection model. The model selects and

groups the machines and the parts, which will allow maximum procluction quantities

under demand, time and budget constraints, into cells. Askin and Mitwasi (1992)

genelated a layout based on maximizing revenue minus processing costs, material

handling and machine location costs. Sankaran and Kasilingam (1993) determined the

11



cell size as well as the cell composition based on space requirements, machine

depleciation, material handling and processing costs. Rajamani ancl Szwarc (1994) and

Atniani et al. (1995) addressed the machine leplacement problern basecl on issues such

as minimizing replacement, relocation, refixtuling, material hanclling ancl processing cost.s.

However, none of the above references used the exact placement of machines in

con.iLmciiorl with the c¡Lrantity ol'palt f'low between each machine to form cells; thereby,

over\.rnclelestinlating material hanclling costs. In Gupta ancl Seifoclclini (1990) it is

repoltecl that olle-tìril'cl oi'US conrpanies undergo nrajor clisloc¿rtion o1'procluction lacilities

(a physical realrangenÌent of two-thirds or rnore ol'the facilities) every two years. Along

with every new grouping of machines, a new part assignment must also be made.

Therefore, it is imperative that machine grouping be considered simultaneously with part

assignment.

2.4 FuzzyConsiderations

In folnring cells, it is desirable to use data that is steacly and predictable. Two important

data requit'ements are the required demand and the available machine capacity. Over

time, demand for products and product mixes change along with consumer needs.

Changing demand leads to machine loading imbalances and uncertain forecasting.

Similarly, as machines age, the available machining times decrease, causing additional

12



uncertainties in production planning. Therefore, decicling on the layout and quantity of

each part to produce on each machine is difficult under celtain (crisp) deniand ancl

machine capacity but how does uncertainty (fuzziness) affect the outcome. To deal with

ftzzy data, both Zadeh (1965) and Zininierman (1991) have produced relevant ftrzzy logic

concepts that are applicable to this situation. Tanal<a ancl Asai (1984) cletailecl hor,v to

incorporate ftzzy parameters into a lineal' prograrnming moclel.

Several authors have utilized these technic¡ues of lianclling the in-rpreciseness ol'clata as

appliecl to [he cell fbrnlation problenl. The part fanlily fornration plobleni lvas aclcll'essccl

by Xu ancl Wang (1989). For each part l'eature a deglee of membership is assignecl. A

similarity coeffìcient between parts can then be made. This results in the glouping of

parts that have the highest similality between them. Zhang and Wang (1992) develop a

non-binary machine/pal't matlix representing the degree of membership of pal.ts to

nachines. This matl'ix contains the input data for the fuzzy SLC ancl ROC. Chu and

Hayya (1991) applied afuzzy clustering algorithm to group parts/machines into families.

They allow a part to belong to more than one grorrp by assigning a clegree of

membership, a valtte between 0 and l, to each group. The closer the clegree of

membership to 1, the greater the belongingness of that part to that group. By nraximizing

the degree of membership, they are able to determine the cell formation. Chu and Tsai

(1993) provided a ftzzy formulation of a cell formation problem whose objective is to

minimize the numbel' of exceptional elements. Nalayanaswamy (1995) groups parts and

part process plans undet' fuzzy part demand and machine capacity constraints. However,
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these tvzzy apploaches

as a basis for their cell

failed to considel'the processing

folmation procedure.

and the ntaterial handling costs

2.5 Motivation For The tr)roposed Research

The f'ollor,ving selved as niotivators for the proposecl r.csear-ch:

The existin-e literzrturc assunles that all intlacell\nterceli moves cost the same

without legald of the exact origins ancl clestinations in the cell. This results in

ovet\nderestin-rating the cost especially in the case of conveyor systems or.

automated guided vehicles that have circular paths.

There is a need to consider the trade-off between processing and mater.ial handling

costs (as defined above).

There is a lack of research incorporatingfuzzy concepts in the areas of clemand ancl

machine capacity with an objective of niinimizing plocessing and material handli¡g

costs.

No t'esealch has simultaneously grouped parts and machines with all the

considerations (as defined above).
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2.6 Objectives Of The Proposed Research

The objective of the proposed research is as fbllows:

To clevelop a mathematical model that sinlultaneously groups machines into cells

ancl determines the quantity of each part to produce on each machine. The clesirecl

objective is to nlinimiz.e the total cost ol'procluction by trading-o1'l'the intracell and

intercell lnaterial handling costs r,vith the processing costs when part clemancl ancl

nrachine capacity al'e both crisp ancl ftzzy. A true nleasul'e ol lnatel'ial hanclling

costs (cost ol' part tl'ansfèr between machines exact locatio¡s) should be

incolporated in the models. The models shoulcl also considering all alternative

routings and sequences.
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3.0 MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOIT CEI,L FORMATION WITH FTIZZY

DEMAND AND MACFIINE CAPACITY CONSIDER.ATIOÌ{S

In this chaptet', a crisp ancl a fuzzy mathematical moclel is presentecl. The objective of

the models are to allocate the palts indiviciual operations to a specif ic rnachine(s) while

simultaneously placing each machine into incliviclt¡al locations to nlinimize overalì

niaterial handling and processing costs. When input clata is consiclerecl to be ¡ncertain,

the crisp model lllay not provicle accurate l'esults. Thelefore, atuzzy nloclel is usecl. TIle

Itlzzillcss in the nioclel ¡rresentecl in this chapter occut's r,vith the uncertainty of, par.t

demand fol'ecasts and machine operating reliability. A conrpalisorì can then be macle

between the crisp and fuzzy solutions to see what effect the uncertainty has on the part

assignment and machine placement. The mathernatical models developed in this chapter-

are of a mixed integer type. It is first solvecl using crisp input data and then later solved

using ftrzzy input data for demand and machine capacity.

This chapter is ot'ganized as follows. Section 3.1 includes the assumptions that apply to

both the crisp and fuzzy mathematical models. Section 3.2 contains the formulation of

the crisp mathematical model. In Section 3.3, the membership functions required for the

formulation of the fuzzy model are presented. Section 3.4 contains the formulation of the

fuzzy mathematical model. Examples are provided and a comparison is made between

the resLrlts of the crisp and fuzzy nathematical models in Section 3.5. The chapter is then

concluded in Section 3.6.
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3.1 Assumptions

The mathematical models presented in this thesis require that the following assumptions

be made:

(1) The cost of nioving a part between all locations is known fbr both intel'cell ancl

intracell nÌovement.

(2) The sequence ol'operations for each part is knor,vll.

(3) The material handling systenr is cont¡rosecl of Autornatecl Guiclecl Vehicles (AGVs)

¿rncl can transpol't a nraximunl of one ¡rart pel. tr.ip.

(4) Thc time to perform every opelation for every palt on every machine is known

(5) Part demand is lçnown or apploximately linown.

(6) Machine capacities are known or approximately known.

(7) Number of cells and possible machine locations are known.

(8) Locations 0 and G+l are dummy locations or loacl\unloacl areas.

3.2 Terminology

Thele are several temrs in both linear and fuzzy lineal' programming that may need some

explanation.

(1) Membership function: A fuzzy set I contained in X is described by a membership
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function p'(x), which associates with each point in a given set of numbers X a real

nttmbel'in the interval [0,1] with the value p,(x) at x, where the value pr,(x) represents

the deglee of membership of x in I. As p,(x) approaches i, the higher the clegree o[

belongingness of x in I.

(2) continuous variable: is a variable which can take any real varue.

(3) Binary Variable: is a variable which can take either the value 0 or I only.

(4) Intracell movement: movement ol'parts within a cell.

(5) Intelcell moventellt: movement o1'parts bet'uvcen cells.

3.3 Crisp Mathematical Model

In the crisp rnodel all the data provided is assumed to be precise. The crisp mathenatical

model is now presented. The objective function for this model consists of two costs. The

first term represents the material handling costs while the second term represents the

processing costs.

(3.1)
MINIMIZE ÐI-ÐÐÐ ( Dsn * Cok*) Ypø,gn

pkmgh

sub.lect to:

ÐÐÐ Ypt,nsh>Dp v P 
G'2)

mgh
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ÐÐÐ tphn
pkh

Ypr^et 3 v m,gTYnt ntg

(3.3)

(3.4)\-\- Y/-¿ Zr - p*-l,nfs
mf

v P,k,gÐÐ
nh

Y,pKmgtt

Vg (3.s)

(3.(r)
Vm

Ypt 
^gh 

> O V p,k,m,g,h (-1. / )

Yrrr:o'7 V rn,B
(3.8)

The crisp mathematical model contains six sets of constraints. The clemand constraints

(3.2) are ttsed to ensul'e that the demand for every part is met. To avoid counting each

paft more than once, the demand equation is sumned over the first opelation only. The

machine capacity constraints (3.3) are used for two reasons. The first reason is to ensure

that the available machining time on each machine is not exceeded. The second l-eason

is to ensttre that if a machine is not locatecl in a location, thele cannot be any pr.oduction

of palts on that machitre in that location. The flow equilibrium constraints (3.4) ensur.e

that if a part enters a locatiou it must leave the location. They also ensure that every part

receives all of theil requiled opelations (this equation assumes no loss due to scrap).

5-y = 1¿-/ DtE
n

5-y - 1¿J mg
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Locations 0 and G+l may be consiclered dummy locations or loac\unload areas. The

machine assignment constraints (3.5) and (3.6) are requiled to ensure that only the

machines that can be l'elocated are being considered for relocation. They ale also used

to ensure that there is exactly one machine is in each location and each location has

exactly one machitre in it. The non-negativity constlaints (3.7) ensule that the val'iables

are not assigned negative values. Constraints (3.8) are required to ensure that the

variables are assi-qned binary values only.

If clesilecl, the mathenlatical model can be nioclil'iecl to inclucle relocation ancl re¡rlacenrent

costs of'machilies. This is acconiplished by adding the lollowing term to the objective

1ìrnction:

The coefficient C,,,_. r'epresents the cost associated with placing rnachine m in position g.

It can include costs such as purchase price fol a new machine, annual opelating costs ol'

relocation costs.

3.4 Membership Function Derivation

In the luzzy linear program it is known that both the demand and machine capacity are

not exact but are within a specified tolerance. For this model it is assumed that the part

5-fc Y/-/ /-t ntg tng
ntI
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demand forecasted in the crisp model is on the high encl. Therefore, the actual demand

may be lowel than originally predictecl. This results in the relaxing of the crisp demand

constraints and the requirement that membership functions be clevelopecl to make them

fuzzy.

Conversely, the machine capacity r.rseci in the crisp model is assumecl to be lowel than is

acttrally available. Thclefbre, there niay be more capacity than originally thought. This

t'estllts in the lelaxing of the crisp machine capacity constraints ancl the reqnilement that

membcl'ship f'unctions be clevelopecl to malte theni fìrzzy.

A good objective to achieve may not be to rninimize costs but to stay uncler a

predetermined budget. Therefore, a goal to snbstantially be under budget is usecl as the

objective. The forecasted budget used in the examples provided in this paper is the

objective ftlnction value obtained from the crisp model solutions. This results in the

tightening of the clisp objective function and the requirement that a membership function

be developed to nake it fuzzy.

3.4.1 Membership Functions

The membership flinction (shown glaphically in Figure 3.1a) which is used to represent

Íhe fuzzy objective function is as follows (representing (3.1)):
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if t(Dsh + Cprn,) Ypkn,gh 3 zu - pu

lìo(Y) z,r-2 (D*u * Cpr,u) Yprn,gr, if z,¡-po < Ð(D-u,,+Cpr,u) Yprn,gr, < 29

if Ð(D-"¡, + Cnr,u) Ypk,u-ur, > z,

\,vhere z0 is the optimal ob.jective finction vahle obtained from the crisp rloclel.

The menlbership f'unction (shor,vn graphically in Figule 3.lb) which is usccl to replesent

the ftrzzy clentancl is as lbllows (replescnting (3.2)):

Po

l

lt¡(Y) 1+ ÐYn,n,-*u-Dn

if ÐYpr,ugr,)Dl,

ifDn-pi <tYn,n,*n<Dn

Pi

if t Y,,,,,*n < D,,-Pi

To simplify the process of maliing machine câpacity fuzzy (to avoicl fuzzy coefficients),

equation (3.3) is split into two equivalenr equations (3.9) and (3.10).

ÐÐÐÐ tpknYpk^sh<T^ v m
(3.e)

0

pkgh
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? Ð Ð 
Yoo^ro = ¡Yr Y^s v ffi' I

lvhele M is a lalge number.

(3. l0)

The membelshi¡l linction (shor,vn graphically iu Figure 3.lc) which is usecl to t.epl.esent

tuzzy machine capacity is as lollows (repr-esenting (3.9)):

Pi

ift I t¡'1,r, Y¡,k,ugrr < T,,,

if' T',, < Ð t¡rt,,, Y¡rri,r,gr, ( T,,,-l-P,

if Ð tprrn' Ypkn,gh ) T,,'*Pr

¡r;iiìr

for nr : 1,2,..., M,

i: P, P+1,..., P+M,

/¿ .(x)

(a)

'l l- ----
Trr În-Fi

(c)

D¡-F r i:)J,

(b)

Figule 3. I : Membership Function Representations
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3.5 Fuzzy Mathematical Model

The fnzzy mathematical model is now presented. The objective function is to Maxiniize

the Minimum {p,,(Y),..., }tp+Nr(Y)}. To transfonn the objective ftlnction into a linear

programmin-e problem, set À < ll,(Y), i : 0, 1, ..., P+M and br.ing the rnembership

ftlnctions into the constraints and then set each of them > 7,. Therefore, the objective

ftrnction is reprcsentecl by (3.1 1).

MAXIMIZE
(3.1 I )

subject to (3.a)-(3.8) and (3.10) plus,

ÐÐÐÐÐ ( Den * Co*r) Yptugh * PoL ! zo
(3.12)

pkmgh

ÐÐÐ Ypt*gn - P¡L'D, - P,
msh

(3.1 3)Vp

ÐÐÐÐ tpk*Ypø,gn * PtL t 7,, * P¿
pkgh

(3.1 4)Vm

In the fuzzy model, constlaints (3.4)-(3.8) of the crisp model and (3.10) r'emain valicl ancl

unchanged. However, the objective function (3.1), the clemand constl'aints (3.2) and the

machine capacity constraints (3.9) must be modified to reflect their membership functiorrs.
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Constraint (3.12) of the ftzzy moclel represents the membership ftrnction of the fuzzy

objective function and is achieved by setting the membership function po(Y) > À. The

second set of constt'aints (3.13) repl'esent the membership functions of thefuzzy clemand

constraints ancl is achievecl by setting the demancl membel'ship ftrnctions p,(Y) > À, i :

1,2, ...,P. Similarly, we obtain the thilcl set of constraints (3.14) which represent the

nrenrbership fitnctions of the fuzzy machine capacity constraints ancl is achieved by

settin-g the nr¿rchine capacity nrenrbership fìrnctions ¡r,(y) ) 7,-, i : p+1, p+2, ..., p+M.

3.6 {llustrative nìxamptres .A.nd Ðiscussion

In this section a number of examples are presented to illustrate the application of the

mathematical models and theil ability to obtain diffelent solutions for crisp and. fnzzy

input parametels. AII ploblenls were solved using the Hyperlindo software package on

a PC 486133MH2.

Consider a small cellular manufacturing environment such as the one shown in Figur.e 3.2.

In this layout there are two cells each containing four machines which occupy different

locations (locations are indicated in the boxes). The cost of moving a part between

locations of the same and diffelent cells is provided in a cost matrix given in Table 3.1.

Table 3.2 shows the demand for each part. The cosftinit and time/unit of performing

each part's lequired operation on each machine is given in Table 3.3. Each machine has
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arì operating time capacity of 124,800 minutes.

trtr trtr
Mi M7 MB

Fi_qule 3.2: Initial Layout

For evely exam¡lle, it is assumed that machines 6,2,3 ancl B cannot be movecl clue to size

restlictions or for some other reason which makes relocation implactical. However, the

remaining four machines can be l'elocated to any of the four remaining locations. Given

this information, find the optimal machine layout and parts zrssignment which will

minimize the sum of the material handling and processing costs.

3.6.1 Example 3.1

The first example is presented to show how the process operates undel crisp demand and

machine capacity. The resulting costs and machine placements are summarized in Table

3.8. The parts assignment for this given example is shown in Table 3.4. The total cost

of production is $85,855. In order to satisfy the demand, parts 2 and 8 requile intercell
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moves (Table 3.4). However, the intercell moves fol' the 52 pieces of part 2 and. the 20

pieces of part 8 can be attlibuted to capacity limitations of machines 2 and 4.

3.6.2 Exarnple 3"2

This example is identical to Examplc 3.1 cxcept that tlie objective functiorr, the clemallcl

allcl nlaclrine capacity âre ¿ìssunlecl to have a5o/o toler¿tnce level each. In othel'wol.cls, the

estinrates fbl'these are known to be within a 5o/o tolel'ance rallge. Using this clata, it was

found that a À of 0.556 was achieved. This means that for the given uncertainty the

soltrtion will be optimal with a level of certainty of 55.60/o. The new cost of procluction,

shown in Table 3.8, is $83,468. Both the material handling and processing costs

decreased over the crisp case due to the fact that less parts are produced.

A change in the parts assignment also occurred as evidenced by comparing Tables 3.4 and

3.5. Major changes occurred in the part flow of parts 1, 2 and 8. This part assignntent

change occurs because the machine capacity is increasecl r,vhile the numbel of par.ts to

produce is decreased. The more efficient machines are now capable of producing an even

larger poltion of the part demand. By reducing the total production by 104 parts, the

material handling costs were reduced by $892 while the processing costs were reduced

by $ 1,490.
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Figure 3.3 shor,vs hor,v the level of certainty relates to the tolerance level. As the

tolelance level increases the level of confidence decreases. By examining this figure, one

can not only cleterniine the tolerance level required to achieve a certain level of

confidence in the solntion but also what levels of confìdence are obtainable given the

tolerance levels.

Figtrre 3.4 slrows the obtainable levels of confidcnce fbr varying tolelance levels on the

ob.iective 1'ttnction (l-5%) while the tolerances on demancl and machine capacity ar.e helcl

constant (5Vo). This f igure shor,vs that as the tolerance on the objcctive 1ìlnction clecl'e¿rses

the ìevel of conf idence increases.

3.6.3 Example 3.3

In this example all input data remains the same as in Example 3.1 except for the demand

for part 5 which has doubled to 1 l0 units. The crisp model is again solved first. Table

3.6 shows the palts assignment. As can be seen in Table 3.8, machine relocation occurred

with n'rachines 1, 4 and 5 changing locations. This leads to a total cost of production of

$89,061. With the increase in demand, machine 8 now assumes an increased workload.

It also has a high volume of flow with machine 4 and, consequently, are ntoved closer

together.
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Membership Function Value vs Tolerance
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3.6.4 Example 3.4

The model in Example 3.3 is solved under the assumptions that the objective function,

part demand and machine capacity are fuzzy. When solved under these fuzzy

assumptions a total cost of production of $86,411 was achieved, a diffelence of 92,650

as compared to the crisp case. A À of 0.595 was achieved. This means that for the given

uncertainty of 5a/o the solution will be optimal with a level of certainty of 59.5o/o.

As indicated in Example 3.3 machines 1, 4 and 5 were relocated. However, uncler ftzzy

considerations the machines were not relocated, as shown in Table 3.8. With the

uncertainty of the demand and machine capacity, machine relocation clicl not occur.

Consequently, the lack of relocating machines accounts for a vastly different part

assignment as evidenced when examining Tables 3.6 attd 3.7.
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3.7 Summary

In this chapter crisp and fttzzy nrathematical models \,vere presentecl. The purpose o1'the

models are to fornt cells; more specil'ically, to cletermine part assignment ancl machine

placement. The modcls tl'ade-ofi the cost of intercell ancl intracell movement with

processing costs. A fuzzy mathematical moclel has been presented to determine the

optinral cell formation under ftzz.y machine ca¡racity ancl palt clemand. It has been shown

tlrat solLrtions obtainecl lì'om celt¿rin or clis¡t d¿rt¿r ancl uncertain or'ïuzzy clata cliff'cl'.

Therel'ore, in adclition to cost tlade-of'f's, the exactness ol the clata usecl niust also be

considered. Several examples acconlpany the moclels to show how the nlachine

placement and part assignments change as the input parameter.s change.
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Table 3.1: Cost of Moving One Part Between Locations

Fronr Location

0 I 2 J 4 5 6 l 8 9

'fo
Location

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 3 -1 6 it t4 t4 t7 0

2 0 3 0 6 3 8 il il t4 0

3 0 3 6 0 3 l4 l1 il t4 0

4 0 6 3 3 0 II t4 8 II 0

-5 0 ll oo l4 il 0 -1 3 6 0

6 0 t4 ll t7 l4 j 0 6 3 0

7 0 l¿I ll il 8 .1 6 0 3 0

8 0 t1 l4 t4 lt 6 3 3 0 0

cl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

where locations 0 and 9 are dummy locations ancl have zel.o cost.

Table 3.2: Part Demandr

Paft

I z --t 4 5 6 '7 8

Demancl r00 700 800 600 5-5 900 700 900
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Table 3.3: CoslTime(min) per Part Opelation for each Machinel

P¿ut Operation
Maclrine

I -1 4 5 6 1 8

I

I 5/-50 -5l50

2 9t90 9t90 4/80

3 t 4n0 t 4t70

z

I '7.51'75

2 8t40

3 3t60 3t60 v?0

3
12t60 l2l(:O

) 6t60 6t60 2.5t50

4
4t80

2 6t80

-5

8.9/89 8.9/89

2 t 5115 30il40

3 14t70 r 4t70

6
I 2.st50

2 9t90 9t90

7
3.5170

2 4t40 4t40

ò

4180 4t80

2 3^5 4t80

-) 9t90 5/50

Where no entry indicates the machine cannot pelform that operation.

'Data was taken from Sankaran and Kasilingam. (1993),'On Cell Size and Machine
Requilements Planning in Group Technology Systems', Europectn Journal oJ O¡tertttion
ResecLrch 69,373-383. with modifications to allow fol more altemate palt loutings.
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Part
(Demand)
(Quantity

Produced)
Oper-
ation

I

( t00)
(t00)

Table 3.4: Part Assignment\Machine Location fol.Example 3.1

Ce

2

2

2

(700)
(700)

6

J

3

2

Location

4

3

(800)
(800)

'7

2

3

5

4

lvfachine

4
(600)
(600)

Cell 2

2

3

6

648

5

(5s)
(55)

800

7

I

2

r00

700

800

5

t00

8

2

3

8

52

-55

lntracell

700

¿\ctual Costs ($)

t00

600

Interceil

300

55

55

Process

0

Mininlunt Achier,able Costs'
(.$)

19.14

600

intracell

2800

6t72

2400

lntercell

300

l 2s46

I 800

0

Process

0

2t 00

I 1600

0

330

2300

JJ

-s600

2400

6000

0

l 1550

l 800

0

20s-5

l 1600

0

JJU

6000

0 2085



6

(900)

(900)

7

(700)
(700)

2

Table 3.4: Part Assignment\N4achine Location for Exanple 3.1 continued

900

o

(900)
(900)

2

900

Rernaining Machine
Capacity (rninutes)

"' Indicates the minimum processing and material handling costs that could be achievecl fol- the obtained nachine layout if machine
capacity is neglected.

- Shaded cells indicate that the opelation could be pelformed on the machine but was chosen not to because it woulcl result in a less
than optimal solution.

- Machines nuntbers in bold identify those machines that cannot be relocatecl.

2

3

900

39800

700

0

900

950

880

700

0 26760

2700

82800

20

2t00

0

23300

103-50

0

r 17800

2loo

2700

5250

160

2 r00

0

r 4320

r 0350

0

2100

5250

0 l 0800
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Part

(Denrand )

(Quantity

Produced)
Oper-
ation

I

(100)
(98)

Table 3.5: Part Assignnent\Machine Location for.Exantple 3.2

Cell I

2

2

2
(700)
(68s)

6

3

J

2

Location

50

3

(800)
(182)

50

4

2

7

J

Machine

4

4
(ss)

(s87)

5

50

2

Cell 2

3

6

685

5

(5s)
(54)

'782

2

7

685

48

782

2

8

48

J

I

54

Intracell

68-5

Actual Costs (g)

48

-587

Intercell

54

444

<À

Process

0

lvf inimun Achievable Costs
($)

2055

lntracell

587

2491

5430

l-1+o

lntercell

294

12613

t7 6t

0

Process

0

2055

l r339

0

324

35

1a<Á

-5480

2346

-5870

0

r 1303

t]6t

0

2047

r r339

0

324

s870

0 204'7



Table 3.5: Palt Assignment\Machine Location for Example 3.2 continued

Indicates the minimum pt'ocessing and material handling costs that could be achievecl for the obtai¡ed machine layout if machine
capacity is neglected.
Shaded cells indicate that the opelation coulcl be perforned on the machine bnt u,as chosen not to because it woulcl result i' a less
than optimal solution.
Machines numbers in bold identify those niachines that cannot be relocated.
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Part
(Dernand)
(Quantity

Produced)

Table 3.6: Part Assignment\Machine Location fol.Example 3.3

ñlinilnunr AchievabÌe Costs
($)
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6

(900)
(900¡

7

(700)

(700)

2

Table 3.6: Part Assignment\Machine Location fol Example 3.3 continued

900

8

(900)
(900¡

2

Rernaining Machine
Capacity (nìinutes)

900

2

Indicates the minimum processing and mateïial handling costs that could be achiei,ecl fol' the obtained machine layout if ¡iachine
capacity is neglected.
Shaded cells indicate that the operation could be pelforned on the machine but ivas chosen not to because it would r-esult in a less
than optimal solution.
Machines numbers in bold identify those machines that cannot be relocated.

700

31800 r 0800

700

69800 t 15010 13800

2700

66

900

21000

900

ÒJ+

0

0

0

11250

5600

3096

4-5 100

2700

5250

0

0

0

13-tl

r 0350

5600

2to0

5250

0 I 0800
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Part
(Demand)
(Quantity

Produced)

I

(100)
(98)

Oper-
ation

Table 3.7: Palt Assignment\Machine Location for Example 3.4

Ce

2

2

2
(700)
(686)

6

3

3

2

Location

I

J

(800)
(784)

4

2

'l

3

Machine

4

4
(600)
(s88 )

5

)

Cell 2

6

?

5

(110)
(108)

640

184

2

1

I

686

98

184

2

8

98

3

I

46

r08

lntracelì

686

ActLral Costs (g)

98

588

fntercell

108

291

t08

Process

0

Vlininlunt Achieval¡le Costs
($)

t920

-588

Intracell

27 11

5994

2352

Intercell

294

r 2599

n64

0

Process

0

2058

r l3ó8

0

648

39

2254

5488

5880

2352

0

l l3l9

n64

0

4093

r 1368

0

648

5880

0 4093



Table 3.7: Part Assignment\Machine Location fol Example3.4 continued

Indicates
capacity is neglected.
Shaded cells indicate that the operation could be perfomred on the machine but was chosen not to because it would result in a less
than optinial solution.
Machines numbers in bold identify those machines that cannot be relocated.

ttes the minimum processing and material handling costs that could be achieved for the obtained machine layout if machine
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Table 3.8: Summary of Results

Exanrple ).
Machine
Location

Objective
Function

($)

Material
Hanclling
Costs ($)

Processing

Costs ($)

3.I

M/C I in LOC 6
MIC 2 inLOC 2

M/C 3 in LOC 5
MiC 4 in LOC 4
M/C 5 in LOC 1

M/C 6 in LOC I

MIC 7 in LOC 3

M/C 8 in LOC 8

85.8-5-5 20,60-5 6-5.250

1.2 0.5 5ó

M/C I in LOC 6
MiC 2 in LOC 2

M/C 3 in LOC -5

M/C 4 in LOC 4
M/C -5 in LOC 1

M/C 6 in I'OC I

M/C 7 in LOC 3

M/C 8 in LOC 8

83.468 r9,708 63,160

3.3

M/C I in LOC 4

MIC 2 inLOC 2

M/C 3 in LOC 5
M/C 4 in LOC 1
M/C 5 in LOC 6
M/C 6 in LOC I

MlC 7 in LOC 3
M/C 8 in LOC 8

89,06 t 23.706 6-5,35-s

3.4 0.-59-5

M/C I in LOC 6
MlC 2 inLOC 2
M/C 3 in LOC 5
MIC 4 in LOC 4
M/C 5 in LOC 7
M/C 6 in LOC I

MIC 1 in LOC 3

M/C 8 in LOC I

86,41r 20,362 66,048
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4.0 NON.LINEAR CRISP AND ßUZZY MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Fol large numbers of integer variables, the computation time lequired by softwale

packa-9es, such as Hypellinclo, is quite large. Thel'efore, any rednctions in computation

tine would be beneficial to the user. The fbcus of this chapter is to develop an altefiìate

solution strategy that will solve problems in an efficient mannel'. Alternative non-linear

nrathenratical forniulations of the crisp at'td fuzzy moclels presentecl in Chapter' 3 are

developed. The non-lineal fbrm allor,vs each model to be deconrposed into two sub-

ntoclels; nantely, a part allocation moclel and a machilte location moclel. An iterative

proceclut'e is then intl'oduced which utilizes these sub-models to converge to a solution in

a substantially recluced computational time.

This chaptel is organized as follows. Section 4.1 contains the crisp non-linear

formulation while Section 4.2 contains the fuzzy non-linear niathematical model. The

decomposition of the non-linear crisp and luzzy matheniatical models into part allocation

and nrachine location models are presented in Sections 4.3 and 4.4, respectively. Section

4.5 details the iterative solution procedure. Section 4.6 gives examples of the iterative

procedure and compares the results with those obtained with the linear models of Chapter

3. A summary is provided in Section 4.7.
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4.1 Crisp Non-Linear Mathematical Model

The mathematical niodel developed below is a non-linear representation of the clisp

moclel of Section 3.2. The objective ft¡nction (4.1) consists of two costs. The first term

t'epl'esents the material handling costs while the seconcl term replesents the pl'ocessing

costs.

MINIMIZE ( Ðgr, Yrs Yun * Cpk, ) Ypønn

Subjcct to (3.5), (3.6) and (3.8) of tlie crisp model plus,

ÐÐ 
Ypmn>Dp v P

Ypkrn<T^ V m

ÐÐÐÐÐ
pkngh

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.3)

(4.4)

(4.s)

IÐÐ tpk,
pkn

Ð Yp,k-r,nn, v P,k,ffi=Ð Y,pnnn

Ypk^, > v p,k,m,n

In the non-linear model, constraints (3.5), (3.6) and (3.8) of the crisp model remain valicl

and unchanged. This mathematical model consists of four additional sets of constraints.

The first set of constraints (4.2) ensures that the demand fol' every palt is met. The
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second set (4.3) ensures that the machining time available on each machine is not

violated. The thild set (4.4) is the flow equiliblium constl'aints. This ensures that the

number of parts which enter a machine leave the machine and that each part receives all

required opet'ations. The final set are the non-ncgativity constraints representecl by Ø5).

4.2 Fvzzy Non-f-inear Mathernatical Mocletr

The nratheniatical moclel clevelopecl below is a non-line¿ìr' r'epr.esentation ol. the l,zzy

model of Section 3.4. The objective firnction is to Maximize the Minimum {p,,(y), ...,

Fp*v(Y)). To tt'ansfotm the objective function into a linear programming problem, set À

S p'(Y), i : 0, l, ..., P+M and bring the membership functions into the constraints and

then set each of them > ì,. Therefore, the objective function is represented by (4.6).

MAXIMIZE (4.6)

Subject to (3.5), (3.6) and (3.8) of rhe crisp modet plus,

IfÐÐÐ ( Den Y^s Ynn * cph,) ypr,,n n po\ < zo
pkmgh

ÐÐÐ Ypr,,n - P¡L > Do - P,
mgh

(4.7)
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ÐÐÐÐ tpb,,Yph,n*P¿r !T,,*P¡ v m
pksh

Ð Y,.p,K- I,nnt Y,ploiln v P,k,m=Ð

Ypkr,, > v p,k,m,n

In the non-lineal ntoclel, constlaints (3.5), (3.6) and (3.8) of the cl'isp nroclel remain valicl

ancl unchanged. As with the linear tvzzy ntathenratical moclel presented in Section 3.4

the constraints had to be modified to lepresent the con'esponding membership finctions.

Constraint @J) of the fuzzy n-rodel represents the membership function of Íhe luzzy

objective fttnction and is achieved by setting the membelship ftrnction pu(Y) > À. The

second set (4.8) of constraints represent the membership ftrnctions of the fuzzy demancl

constraints and is achieved by setting the demand membership functions Fi(Y) > À, i :

1,2, ...,P. Similarly, we obtain the third set (4.9) of constraints which replesent the

nrembership fìrnctions of the fuzzy machine capacity constraints and is achieved by

setting the machine capacity membelship functions F¡(Y) > ?,,, i : P+l, P+2, ..., p+M.

The fourth set (4.10) is the flow equiliblium constlaints. This ensures that the number

of parts which enter a machine leave the machine and that each part receives all required

opelations. The final set are the non-negativity constraints represented by (a.11).

(4.e)

(4. l0)

(4.t 1)
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4.3 Fart Allocation Mathematical Models

In this section the first of the two sub-models are presented. The part allocation moclels

assign every operation requiled in ploducing a part to individual machine(s) for a given

niachine layoLrt. The part allocation model for the crisp case is plesentecl filst fbllowed

by palt allocation model for the luzzy case.

4.3.1 Crisp Fart Allocation Mathern¿rticatr IVIoden

The crisp part allocation model is the first sub-model of the crisp non-linear mociel. It

is used to determine the optimal part assignment for a given machine layout. The

objective function (4.12) is similar to that of the clisp non-linear model (4.1) with the

exception of the variable X,,,-,,,, which leplaces the term Y,u*'i'Yn,,. For this moclel, the

variable Xn,*,,,, (machine layout) is known and is treated as a constant. The valid

constraints for this model are (4.2)-(4.5) of the non-linear model.

MINIMIZE ( Den X,nsrh * Cpø, ) Ypnnn
(4.12)

Where X,u,*,,¡ iS a hnown constant for the part assignment model.

ÐÐÐÐÐ
pkmglt
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4.3.2 Fuzzy Part A,llocation Mathematical Model

Tlte fuzzy part allocation model is the fil'st sub-model of the luzzy non-linear moclel. It

is usecl to detennille the optimzil part assignment f'or a given machine layout. In this

nrodel the ob.iective fìrnction (4.6) remains unchanged. However, constraint (a.l is

tlansformed into constl'aint (4.13) with the variable X,,,_",,¡, replacing the tel-m y,,,_{.y,,r,. As

in the clisp part allocation moclel, the variable X,,,g,,r, is known ancl is tleatecl as a const¿ìn1".

Tlre valid constraints lbr this nrodel arc (4.8)-(4.11) of'the luzzy non-linear moclel ancl

(4. r3).

( Dgn X^rrn * Cpn ) Ypmu, * PoL t zo
(4.13)

Where Xn,*,u is a known constant for the part assignment model.

4.3.3 Crisp and lruzzy Machine Location Mathematical Models

The machine location model is the second sub-model for both the crisp ancl fuzzy non-

lineat'models. The same machine location moclel can be used for both clisp and, ltrzzy

models because the ftlzziness occrìr's with part demand and machine capacity and not with

where the machines can be located. This model is used to determine the optimal machine

layout for a given palt assignment. The objective function (4.14) is the same as (4.12)

ÐÐÐÐÐ
pkìngh
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with the exception thât Yprn,,, (part assignment) is now known ancl Xn,s,ìr, (r-nachine

location) is nor,v unknown.

MINIMIZE Ð TÐÐÐ ( Den x,,gnh * cpø.) ypø*,
pknLgh

Where Ypr,,,,, iS a known constant for the nachine location moclel.

(4.14)

The valid constraints fol this model ale (3.5), (3.6) and (3..3) of the clisp moclel plus,

X,rgrh>Yn,rnYnn-7 V m,g,n,h

xrrgrh < Ytn8 V m,g,n,h

(4. rs)

(4.16)

(4.fl)X^r* = 0, I V m,g,n,h

In the machine location model, constraints (3.5), (3.6) and (3.8) of thecrisp moclel remain

valid and unchanged. This mathematical model consists of three adclitional sets of

constraints. The first two sets (4.15) and (4.16) relate the variable Xn,g,,r, to the variables

Y,,," and Y,,,,. The third set (4.17) are the binary constraints and are required to ensure

that the variables assume 0 or I valnes only.
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4.4 Iterative Solution Strategy

To achieve a Ínore practical computation time an iterative solution proceclure is

intt'ocluced. The itelative procedul'e utilizes the clecon-rposed non-linear mathematical

ntoclel; namely, the part allocation and machine location nodels to converge to a solution.

The iterative procedute be,eins by selecting an initial machine layout. The initial layout

can eithel' be ranclon'rly chosen or the existing layout can be usecl. The rest of the

plocedure is as lbllows:

Sl'EI> lt': the part allocation moclel is solved, yielcling tlie optimal part assignment l'or

the given layout.

STEP 2t': the part assignment obtainecl from the part allocation model is used as input

for the machine location rnodel. The machine location model is then solved,

yielding the optimal machine layout for the given part assignment.

This iterative pt'ocedure is repeated until the solutions obtained from each moclel do not

change.

I'indicates the iteration number
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4.5 lllustrative Examples

Sevel'al examples are now used to clemonstrate the iterative proceclure. Unless otherwise

noted, the clata used as input for these examples is taken fi'om Example 3.1. The results,

along with corlputational experience, obtainecl flom using the itel'ative proceclure al.e

compared to those obtained by the linear mathematical nioclels of Chapter 3. All niodels

were solvecl usin-g the Flyperlinclo sol'tr,vzrle pacltage on a pC 486/33MH2..

4.5.1, Ðxamptre 4.1

Starting with the randomly chosen machine layout shown in Table 4.1 ancl using the part

allocation and machine location models, the following iterations al'e obtained.

Step trr: The part assignment moclel is solved using the machine layout (Table 4.1). The

obtained part assignment is shown in Table 4.2. The resulting objective function is

$90,030.

Step 2t: Using the part assignment obtained from Step 1r as input data fol' the machine

location model, the new machine layout (Table 4.3) is obtained. The resulting objective

function value is $86,035. Since the machine location is not the same as the input in Step

lr, ploceed to Step 12 using the machine layont obtained in Step 2r.
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Step tr2: The machine layout obtainecl from Step 2t çTable 4.3) is usecl as input data for.

the second palt assignnlent model iteration. An objective function value of $85,855 is

obtained and the resulting part assignment is shown in Table 4.4.

Continuing the pl'ocess results in the repetition o1' the solutions obtainecl in Steps l2 ancl

2t. Therefore, the best niachine layout ancl part assignment founcl using the iterative

pt'oceclttre al'e shown in Tables 4.3 and 4.4, respectively. Comparing the results to the one

obtainecl lì'onl Exant¡rle 3.1, it is shown that the two solufions al'e iclentical.

4.5.2 Exarnple 4.2

Example 3.1 is again solved using the itelative plocedure except this time a different

initial machine layout (Table 4.5) is used. Starting with another randomly chosen layout

pt'ovided in Table 4.5 and using the part assignment and machine location models from

the itel'ative plocedure the fbllowing iter-ations are obtained.

Step 1': The part assignment model is solvecl using the nachine layout (Table 4.5) for.

input. The obtained part assignment for this given example is shown in Table 4.6. The

resulting objective function is 5102,249.

Step 2r: Using the part assignment obtained from Step 1r (Table 4.6) as input data for
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the nrachine location model, the new machine layoLrt (Table 4.7) is obtained. The

resulting objective ftrnction value is $96,738. Since the machine location is not the sarne

as the input in Step 1', proceed to Step l2 using the machine layout obtainecl in Step 2l

as input.

Step tr2: The machine layout obtaineil from Step 2t çTable 4.7) is usecl as input clata for

the secollcl part assisnment nrodel. The lesulting objective 1'unction value is $88,882 ancl

the part assigttntent is given in Table 4.8. Since the palt assignment is not the sanie as

the input in Step ?r, proceed to Step 22 usin_9 the part assignment obtainecl in Step l2 as

inpLrt.

Step 22: Using the part assignment obtained from Step 12 (Table 4.8) as inp¡t data for

the machine location model, the new machine layout (Table 4.9) is obtained. The

resulting objective function value is $88,525. Since the rnachine location is not the same

as the input in Step 12, proceed to Step 13 nsing the machine layout obtainecl in Step 22

as input.

Step 13: The machine layout obtained fi'om Step 22 (Table 4.9) is used as input clata for

the second part assignment model. The resulting objective ftlnction value is $86,2g0 ancl

the part assignment is given in Table 4.10.

Continuing the itelative process results in the repetition of the solutions obtained in Steps
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22 and 13. Therefore, Steps 22 and 13 convergecl to the machine layout (Table 4.9) and

part assignment (Table 4.10). Compaling the results to the one obtained flom Example

3.1, it is found that the objective value is less than 0.01o/oworse in the iterative proceclur.e

case. The t'esults from Examples 4.1 and 4.2 al'e sumnÌarizecl in Table 4.12.

4.6 Computatioreal Ðxperiencc

The resLrlls obtained lì'onl both thc clisp and fuz'zy linear moclels of Chapter 3 along rvilh

the fttzzy itel'ative procedul'e when solving Examples 4.1 and 4.2 are also incluclecl in

Table 4.12. As evidenced in Exan-rples 4.1 ancl 4.2,the iterative ploceclure may converge

to the local optima. Also, the results froni the iterative proceclure clepend upon the initial

nachine layout provided. Thelefore, it is recommended that the iterative proceclur.e be

tried a few times with different initial machine layouts.

Three additional examples are also included in Table 4.12. Specifically, Examples 4.3,

4.4and 4.5 arc the same as Example 4.1 with the following exceptions:

In Example 4.3, fhe machine capacity was doubled fi'om 124,800 to 249,600 minutes.

In Example 4.4, two additional parts 9 and l0 with a demand of 100 and 40,

respectively, were added (refel to Table 4.11 for processing time/costs).
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In Example 4.5, machines 6 and 8 are no longer fixed in positions 1 ancl 8,

respectively, and are pemritted to relocate.

As evidencecl when examining Table 4.12 difîerences are eviclent in the computational

time t'equired for solving the diflèrent moclels. Another observation that can be macle is

that the l'esults between the linear models and the iterative procedure are ver.y close or

exâctly tlre sanie.

The pl'ogrztm used fbr solving all of'thc nrathematical nioclels prescntccl in this thesis is

FlyperLindo. A stlmmal'y for the sizes of each model (in ternis of the number ol'

continuotls ancl integer variables and the number of constraints) can be founcl in Table

4.13.

4.7 Summary

The ntathematical models presented in Chapter 3 are computationally time consuming.

Therefore, in order to reduce the computation time, alternative crisp ancl fuzzy non-linear

mathematical models are developed. These non-linear models can be decomposed into

two sub-models, namely part allocation and machine location moclels. An iterative

procedure uses the two sub-models to converge to a solution. The lineal' nlodels of

Chapter 3 required apploximately 5 minutes 7 seconds of computation time to solve it
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optimally, while both the part assignment and machine location models took

approximately l0 seconds of computation time for each model (all mathematical models

wet'e solved using the Hyperlindo software package on a PC 486l33MHz). Since this

solution strategy is a heuristic, the solution does not always yield the global optimal but

was found to consistently be neal optimal. The major advantage the iterative plocedule

provides is in a vast l'ecluction of computation tinle.
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Table 4.1: Initial Machine Layout (Example 4.1)

Machine

I 2 -) 4 5 6 '7 8

In Location 1 2 5 4 6 3

Table 4.2: Parts Assignment - Step Ir (Exaniple 4.1)

P¿rrt Ope ration
Machine

I 2 3 4 ) 6 7 ò

I

t00

2 r00

1 r00

)

700

2 700

3 700

3
I 800

2 800

4
600

2 600

5

35 20

2 5-5

3 5-5

6
900

2 900

7
I 700

2 700

8

I 900

2 883 t7

3 883 t1
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Table 4.3: Machine Layout - Step 2r (Example 4.1)

Machine

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

In Location 6 2 5 4 1 3 8

Table 4.4: Parts Assignment - Step 12 (Example 4.1)

Parl Operatior.r
Machine

2 -1 4 5 6 '7 8

I r00

) r00

-) r00

2

700

2 700

3 648 52

3
800

2 800

4
600

2 600

5

I 55

2 55

-t 55

6
900

2 900

1
700

2 700

Ò

900

z 900

3 880 20
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Table 4.5: Initial Machine Layout (Example 4.2)

Machine

2 -) 4 -5 6 7 ò

In Location 1 2 5 3 4 6 I

Table 4.6: Parts Assignment - Step lr (Exanrple 4.2)

Patl Operation
Machine

2 3 4 5 6 'l 8

I

r00

2 r00

3 r00

2

I 700

2 700

.,' 100

3
800

2 800

4
600

2 600

5

3-5 20

2 55

J 55

6
I 900

2 900

7
I 700

2 700

ò

76 824

2 900

J 414 486
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Table 4.7: Machine Layout - Step 2' (Example 4.2)

Machine

2 J 4 5 6 7 ò

ln Location 6 2 ,5 1 4 3 8

Table 4.8: Parts Assignnent - Step l2 (Exaniple 4.2)

Part Operation
Machine

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

I

r00

2 r00

3 r00

2

I 700

) 700

-) 700

-)

800

2 800

4
600

2 600

5

55

2 55

3 5-5

6
I 900

2 900

7
ì 700

2 700

8

I t7 883

2 883 t-7

J 883 t7
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Table 4.9: Machine Layout - Step 22 (Example 4.2)

Machine

2 -t 4 5 6 '7 o

In Locatior.l 4 a
,5 1 6 3 8

Table 4.10: Palts Assignment - Step l3 (Example 4.2)

Part Operation
Machine

2 3 4 5 6 '7 8

I r00

2 r00

3 r00

2

700

2 700

-)
'700

3
800

2 800

4
600

2 600

5

55

2 55

.1 5-5

6
I 900

2 900

7
l 700

2 700

8

900

2 900

3 880 20
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Table 4. i 1: CoslTime(min) per Part Operation for each Machine

Part Operation
Machine

2 3 4 -5 6 l I

9
I 2t20 2t20

2 3.5/35

r0

t.-5li5 r/ r0

2 l/r 0

.,' 2t20 2t20

Table 4.12: Sumniary of Results

E

X

a

r11

p

I

e

[,inear Moclels (Cha¡rter' 3) f te rative Pl'oceclut'e (Chapte r 4)

Crisp Fttzzy Crisp Fuzzy

Number
ol

Ite rations

obj.
Funct.

($)

Contp.
Time

(h:m:s)

obj.
Funct.

($)

Cornp.
Time

(h:n:s)

Olrj.
Funct.

($)

Comp.
I lme

(h:m:s)

Olrj.
Fur-rct.

($)

Comp.
I lnle

(h:m:s)

4.1 85.8-5-5 0:05:07 83,468 0:05:42 8-5,855 0:00:10 83,468 0:00:30 2

4.2 8s,855 0:05:07 83,468 0:05:42 86.280 0:00: l4 83,949 0:00:40 3

4.3 85,26s 0:04:35 83, r 33 0:03:45 85,265 0:00: l0 83. r 33 0:00:30 2

4.4 87,341 0:08:15 85,524 0:1 l:40 87,34t 0:00:25 85,524 0:00:30 2

4.5 8-5.855 0:5-5:00 83,468 l:48:00 8s,85s 0: l5:30 83,468 0:30:00 2

Total time for all itelations.
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Table 4.13: Summary of Model Size

Exarrple

Linear Models
(Chapter 3)

Itelative Procedure (Chapter 4)

Crisp Fuzzy

Clisp FLrzzy

Machine
Location

Moclel

Part
Allocation

Moclel

Machine
Location
Modeì

Part
Allocation

Moclel

4.t
Contint¡ous

Integer
Constraints

354
20
139

3-55

20
I48

0
r66
169

72

0
54

0
166

169

73
0

-5,5

4.2
Continrrous

l ntcger
Constraints

354
20
r39

3-5-5

20
148

0
166
t69

72

0

-54

0

t66
t69

13

0
5-5

4.3

Contir-ruous

Integer
Constlaints

.3.54

20
r39

3-s.5

2A

r48

0
t66
169

72

0

54

0

r66
I (r9

73

0

-5-5

4.4
Continr¡ous

I llteger
Coustraints

403
20
r59

404
20

r68

0
171

169

85

0
64

0

tll
t69

86
0

6s

4.5

Continuous
Integer

Constraints

125

-)ò

t66

726
38

t75

0
622
693

0
54

0
o¿¿

693

73

0
54
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5.0 CONCI,USIONS

This chapter is organized as follows. The contributions of the research is cletailecl in

Section 5.1 . Section 5.2 identifies al'eas that can be explolecl in ftrtule resear.ch.

5.n Contributions of the ftesearch

In Chapter'3, crisp tn"rcl fnzzy niathematical mocfels that cleternrine optimal cell I'ol'mation

were prescnted. TIie models trade-ofT the cost of intcrcell ancl intracell movenient with

processing costs. When there is known unceltainty in the input clata, a fuzzy

mathematical model can be used to determine the optimal cell formation. In the cases

analyzed, the fuzzy data occurred in the machine capacity and part deniand. When the

fttzziness is incorporated into the models, the results have been shown to differ fi-om that

of the crisp mathematical ntodels. Thereforc, as evidenced in the examples provicled, the

uncertainty of the data is an important consideration that must be taken into account if

practical sohltions are to be obtained.

The mathematical models presented in Chapter 3 are computationally time consuming.

To reduce computation time, altemative non-linear fomulations for the crisp and ftzzy

mathematical models (plesented in Chapter 3) were developed. These non-linear models

are decomposed into two linear sub-models; namely, the part allocation and the machine
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location models. The iterative procedure utilizes these sub-rnodels by using the solution

obtained from one model as input for the other model. This iterative proceclure continues

until the sub-models converge to a solntion. A number of examples were proviclecl to

conlpare the computation time required by the iterative proceclure versus the linear moclels

ol'Chaptel' 3.

5.2 Scope f'on fì¡lture Research

Thele are a number of areas that can be explored lbr ftrtul'e research.

These areas inclucle:

- Include luzzy coefficients for the plocessing time and processing costs for a parts

individual operation. This is very realistic especially where the processing is

manually intensive.

- Include ftizziness in material handling distances and costs.

- Solve the linear ftzzy mathematical niodel using a clifferent derivation for the

membership functions (such as a trapezoidal or tl'iangular form) along with an

objective of ntinimizing average cost pel' part to see what effect it has on part

productionVss i gnmen t.

- Other alternative solution strategies can be utilized and comparecl for their efficiency,

results and ease of use.
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